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In order to provide an adherent, defect free and long lasting galvanized coating on the steel surface,

the pretreatment of surface is an important aspect in sequence of steps involved in galvanizing.

Smooth and virgin surface having no trace of oxides acquires better coating. In all the galvanizing

lines, whether batch or continuous, the pickling and rinsing of the surface is invariably carried out

to remove oxides I mill scales and any trace of iron salts present there.

Pickling is carried out normally in hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid or some times in mixed acid

solutions. Certain advantages and disadvantages are associated with the pickling processes in both the

acids. Hydrochloric acid for instance, is considered superior to sulphuric acid in respect of providing

smoother and brighter pickled surface, less hydrogen blistering, better cold working, less iron

carryover in galvanizing bath and effective at lower temperatures of operation but at the same time

is highly objectionable f'ronh pollution, corrosion, transportation and storage point of view. Sulphuric

acid on the other hand is less corrosive and harmful to human beings and to the surrounding

structures. It is transported in a more concentrated form (98% compared to 35 % of hydrochloric

acid), but suffer from the drawbacks of higher temperature bath, production of an uneven, blistered

and smutty surface, thus making the galvanizing and other surface coating processes uneconomical.

It has been established by many investigators that hydrochloric acid pickling of steels is always

superior to sulphuric acid pickling, its volatility which is enhanced by the rise in temperature, acid

strength and iron content in the bath, is however, of main concern and creates problems in the

pickling process. Due to these problems associated with the hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid is still

in use in many steel plants inspite of the inherent drawbacks described above.

During the recent years, attempts have been made to use mixed acid pickling operation. Another

approach is to add sufficient chloride ions in the form of salts in sulphuric acid solutions. This avoids

the drawbacks associated with the hydrochloric acid and provides beneficial effects associated with

the hydrochloric acid, such as:

* chloride ions being more surface active and more water soluble than sulphate ion, dislodges

the latter from the surface and makes the surface free of loose iron salts. This avoids smut

fcu'matlon on the surface.
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the gaseous hydrogen facilitates delamination of scale which has lost contact with the steel surface.

During pickling process, the first and second stages i.e. the diffusion of acid through fissures to the

base metal and reaction of base metal with acid producing hydrogen, determine the kinetics of the

scale dissolution. To facilitate these steps, an additive present in the pickling bath, must posses the

following properties:

a) They should reduce the surface tension of the liquid to a considerable extent so that

acid can easily penetrate through the fissures and defects,

and b) The depolarizing action for cathodic reaction should he catalyzed by the additives so

that the potential may attain a higher value to facilitate the hydrogen evolution

reaction . These aspects have been discussed in detail under a separate sub- heading

of lecture in economizing the pickling process by use of inhibitors.

Choice of Acid for Pickling:

As discussed earlier, hydrochloric or sulphuric acids are generally employed for pickling of steel

articles in galvanizing plants . However, if overall aspects are considered, it is found that hydrochloric

acid pickling has an edge over sulphuric acid pickling. However, in case, the plant is unable to switch

over from sulphuric to hydrochloric acid pickling, as is the case with many galvanizers who use

sulphuric acid, the efficiency of pickling operation can he enhanced by adding sodium chloride in

sulphuric acid bath. Following positive aspects are observed as a result of addition of sodium chloride

in sulphuric acid baths:

a) Pickling rate is faster;

b) Bath operates at lower temperature;

c) Metal -loss is reduced;

d) Acid consumption rate is reduced;

e) Air pollution is minimized;

f) Salt tolerance in the pickling bath is increased;

g) Iron carryover in the galvanizing bath is less and therefore, the dross formation is

reduced;

h) Surface is brighter and smoother,

and i) Zinc consumption rate per unit area is reduced.

It is pertinent here to discuss in brief, on the causes of positive role played by the addition of sodium

chloride in the sulphuric acid baths. Since the surface activity of chloride is higher than sulphate ions,

it helps the acid quickly to reach the base metal. Accelerating effect of chloride on scale dissolution

is also attributed to its ability to form complexes of the type (FeOHCI),,,. with hydrolysed iron atom:

Fe-O-Fe + 11011 -----> 2 (FeOlli



Fe(OH) + Cl -----> IFeOHCII,jm

this complex dissolves taster in the acid solution than the corresponding complex formed in case of

sulphuric acid which produces [FeOHSO4],d,m-.

Once the scale is dissolved, chloride ion depletes the sulphate and hydroxyl ions from the base metal

and retards the reaction by passivation effect.

PICKLING DEFECTS:

Following Defects are encountered during the pickling of steel in acid solutions:

a) Underpickling

This arises due to weak acid concentrations or higher content of iron salts in the bath. To achieve

good quality of pickling, the iron salt under normal parameters of pickling should not go beyond

8-10% in the bath. The ideal strength of acid solution in the bath is 20% sulphuric acid or 15-20%

hydrochloric acid. Black spot in galvanizing generally arises due to this defect.

b) Overpickling

This arises due to use of inferior quality of inhibitors in the bath. An overpickled surface causes

excess zinc consumption and also accelerated attack of molten zinc with the steel surface. An increase

in coating weight is observed. This defect can he avoided by using proper amhiodic type pickling

inhibitors in the acid bath.

C) Hydrogen blistering:

As explained earlier, during the reaction of steel with acid solutions, hydrogen evolution reaction

takes place. In ideal conditions, the liberated hydrogen should be evolved in gaseous form . However,

a part of the hydrogen atom, instead of combining to from gaseous molecule, penetrates inside of steel

and accumulate in lattices.

H+ + e ----- > 1 /2 11,

1/2H, + Fe ----- > Fe-H,d,

Fe-11„ ----- > Fe„_„ u

Since the areas of lattices are extremely small, the pressure due to the diffused hydrogen inside the

lattices becomes very high. The gas emhrittles the metal and we get defects. This problem can be

avoided by using a film forming type strong inhibitor in the acid solution. No trace of strong cathodic

polarizers such as, As, Sb, Sri, sulphur compound etc. should he present in the acid bath. These

elements accelerate the process of hydrogen absorption inside the lattices of steels.
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d) Smutty Surface:

As mentioned earlier, for the pickling operations to proceed smoothly, some extent of dissolution of

parent metal with acid solution is essential. During the process of dissolution of base metal, the

cementite part of the structure of carbon steel becomes cathodic (less reactive) than ferrite part. These

cementite part after pickling remain intact with the surface although we feel that the pickling is over.

A smutty surface thus appears due to the presence of unreacted cementite on the surface. During

galvanizing, the cementite is transferred to the galvanizing bath and forms dross.

To get rid of this problem, two approaches are adopted. In one approach, steels' potential is raised

sufficiently noble so that cementite is dissolved in solution. In another approach, strong cathodic

depolarizers are added in the bath to increase the fugacity of hydrogen on the surface resulting in

reduction of cementite into hydrocarbon and iron.

USE OF INHIBITOR TO ECONOMIZING PICKLING

The pickling process can be economized to a considerable extent by using suitable inhibitor in the acid

bath. the benefits that can be derived by use of a proper inhibitor are:

* Reduction in acid consumption,

* Reduction in metal loss,

* Increase in productivity,

* Creating a pollution free congenial working shop floor,

* Decrease of pollution load in discharge water,

* Decreasing the coating weight,

* Decreasing the rejection of galvanized material due to hydrogen blistering.

Corrosion inhibitors are organic based chemical compounds having active adsorption centres at the

elements such as, S, N, 0 and at delocalized electrons etc. They are normally high molecular weight

organic compounds, completely soluble in acid solutions. Different types of inhibitors are employed

for different acids. For hydrochloric acid solutions, e.g. amino compounds are quite effective. In

sulphuric acid, amine and sulphur compounds are effective. To achieve improved protection,

synergistic mixtures of inhibitors are employed.

It has been established that the selection of it proper inhibitor for particular pickling can save crores

of rupees in terms of saving of acid and metal loss. One kg of iron loss can he reduced by reducing

1.5 Kg of acid consumption (sulphuric acid). In case of I lCl pickling a reduction in acid consumption

of 4.5 Kg would reduce 1 Kg of iron loss. A good example is the impact of use of NML-Metasave,
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a pickling inhibitor based on high molecular weight organic polymeric compounds, on economy of

pickling. Economical benefits derived by the use of NML - Metasave in different steel plants are

summarized in Table I to III and in figure 2. It is seen from these Tables that the money saved by

the plants due to the use of a properly designed inhibitor is substantial in comparison to the other

inhibitors.

The above benefits derived by the plants are achieved due to the balanced structure of

NML-Metasave . This provides optimum protection to the steel surface in lower as well as higher acid

strengths and also applicable to almost equal extent in protection when used lower and higher

temperatures of the pickling bath. The productivity is found to be increased due to its effect in

lowering the surface tension of the solution and thus facilitating the easier penetration of acid solution

through the fissures and defects of mill scales /oxides. A stable film form on the bath surface helps

in reducing air pollution . Hydrogen entry into the steel is negligible owing to the absence of any

strong cathodic polarizers (poisons for re- combination of step of hydrogen atoms) in the composition

of metasave.

EFFECT OF ACCUi%IULATION OF IRON IN THE BA'T'H

With the increase of iron content of the bath, the pickling efficiency i.e. the pickling rate decreases.

This is owing to the blocking effects of iron salts in fissures of the mill scales and thus hindering of

the transport of the acid beneath the scale and hence the negligible reaction with the base metal

surface . No hydrogen is liberated and therefore , the reductive dissolution of the scale is hindered.

Another cause of reduced pickling rate is due to the accumulation of Fe" in the bath with scale

dissolution which results in onset of parallel cathodic reaction:

Fe3+ + e ------> Fe''

alongwith the usual hydrogen evolution reaction i.e.

2H+ + 2e- -------> H,

(1)

(2)

Due to the onset of reaction 1, the corresponding anodic reaction ie, the steel dissolution becomes

quite fast . Negligible hydrogen evolution reaction i.e. 2, takes place and therefore, the reductive

dissolution of oxide/scale does not take place . The above two factors i.e. the transport of acid to the

base surface and onset of parallel cathodic reaction ( 1) conjointly influence the rate of pickling and

we get reduced rate of pickling, increased metal loss and some times underpickling also. Yet, another

reaction for stifling effect on pickling due to increase in iron concentration in the bath is due to the

reduction in extent of ionization of acid and hence reduced concentration of availability of H.

Ionization of acid can he written as:

HA =_= H++A-
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K =
Il l +1 IA-1

111AI

As the iron salt in the bath (FeA, where A, is anion in acid i.e. SO1'-, Cl-, PO4 '- etc.) and hence A-

increases, the ionization of HA decreases to maintain the equilibrium. This results in less availability

of H+ which plays a main role in the pickling operation. To minimize the following remedial

measures can be adopted:

a) Continuous depletion of iron salt by low temperature crystallisation or electrolytic deposition

b) Addition of suitable surfactant in the bath to effect a drastic reduction in surface tension of

the solution

c) Addition of strong complexing agent in the bath so that Fe" is complexed and does not take

part in the parallel cathodic reaction.

For bigger plants, technique (a) is quite useful and many steel plants such as Rourkela, Bokaro, etc.

adopt it. Smaller picklors can implement technique (h) and (c) and proper selection of surfactant and

complexonents can be suggested by systematic study of the temperature of operation, type of pickled

products and iron concentration in the bath etc.

RINSING

During pickling of steels, loose iron salts remain adhered to the surface. If these salts are not removed

from the surface before dipping in the galvanizing bath, they get transferred to the bath and combine

with molten Zn to form dross. In dross (which is a compound of zinc and iron) one part of iron can

combine with 24 parts of zinc. Thus removing these salts before taking the articles into the

galvanizing bath is an essential steps to reduce the dross formation.

It has been estimated that out of total dross formation during galvanizing, about 90 - 95% of iron

comes from the galvanizing articles and the rest comes from the galvanizing pot. Out of this 95%

about 50-55% is transferred as a result of loose salt present on the surface after pickling. In a batch

type of operation of sheet galvanizing, we have observed that a direct relationship exists between the

galvanized surface area and amount of iron transferred in the galvanizing bath (Figure 3).

The problem of iron carryover from pickling stage can be reduced by efficient rinsing operations. Hot

rinsing is always superior to room temperature rinsing of pickled product. We have observed that the

use of certain sequestering agents in rinsing bath efficiently reduce the carryover of iron salt in
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galvanizing bath: One molecule of these sequestering agents combine with 20- 30 molecules of iron

and the complex so formed is highly soluble in water even in room temperature . Some lab scale test

results are summarized in tables IV & V and figures 4 & 5.

FLUXING

Adherence and type of coating of zinc on steel surface is largely decided by the type of surface that

reacts with molten zinc. An oxide free steel surface acquires an adherent and defect free galvanized

coating. The removal of oxide from the steel surface is performed in the following two ways:

1) Bathless process:

After pickling and rinsing, the material is dried and passed through a reducing atmosphere (hydrogen

atmosphere) at elevated temperature. This reduces the oxide present on the steel surface and it

acquires an adherent and good quality coating when dipped in molten zinc bath. Many modern

galvanizing plants are operating based on this process. The benefits associated with this technique are:

a) Reduced air pollution in comparison to the process based on the use of fluxes,

b) No handling of corrosive liquids,

c) Reduced dross formation as no corrosive agent is added in the molten zinc bath.

II) Fluxing process:

After pickling and rinsing, the surface of steel article is extremely active and therefore, quickly

oxidizes to form thin layer of oxide. This oxide not only hinders the coating formation but also costs

galvanizers dearly by increasing the dross generation. To make the steel surface active and free of

oxides they are fluxed using active chloride salts. This can he achieved in two ways:

a) Pretluxing:

Used in dry galvanizing process. In this technique, the article to be galvanized is treated in water

solution of zinc chloride-anumoniunl chloride mixture at about 70- 80°C for about a minute and then

dried in drying oven at 100 - 120"C prior to dipping in galvanizing bath.

b) Ill-situ fl uxing:

Used in wet galvanizing process. In this technique a solid mixture of zinc chloride-ammonium

chloride is added on the top of the molten zinc bath. The article to be galvanized directly passes to

the galvanizing bath after pickling, rinsing and drying.

Action of fluxes

Normally, zinc chloride-ammmonium chloride based fluxes are employed in wet as well as dry

galvanizing. Other (luxes based on triple salts have been developed and they are found to be superior
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than the binary mixtures of conventional fluxes. In the wet galvanizing process, a flux blanket on the

surface of the molten zinc bath is used to remove the impurities such as oxides, chlorides, sulphates

and sulphides , from the steel and molten zinc bath surface. In fluxing operations , the release of

hydrochloric acid and zinc hydroxy acid are extremely important reactions. These acids are produced

due to the decomposition of NII3CI and combination with ZuCI,.

NH4CI -----> NH, + IICI

ZnCl,.211,O + IICI ------- > ,H('I(OII).;fl,.I_nCl,
Ilydroxy acid

Zinc hydroxy acid is extremely acidic and quickly reacts with oxides present on the molten zinc layer

and steel surface to form corresponding chlorides.

It is important to mention here that the use of simple NH,CI as flux in galvanizing does not function

properly. It is due to the reason that the solid NI1,C1 sublimes below I00"C. and does not decompose

into hydrochloric acid and ammonia. In order that NII,CI decomposes into the two components, it

should be dissolved in it solvent whose boiling temperature is above IO0"C.ZnCl, having water of

crystallization is the appropriate solvent for decomposition of NH,CI and to firm hydroxy acids.

.These acids are stable at the top of the molten zinc (temperature 350°C) and act extremely well as

flux. The action of mixed flux (ZnCI, + NII4CI) in prciluxing process can be explained as follows:

I

Reactions of ZnO
with molten flux

Bo ili ng of M o lten f l ux

molten Zin

Fig.
Action of ripple Salt based fluxes during

Dry Process of Galvanising

big. G. ctiun 0 Utlux during dr} process o galvanizing



The article to he galvanized is first treated with an appropriate concentration of flux. It is than dried

at about 110-120°C. During the process of dipping of the articles in molten zinc bath, the flux first

melts at the top of bath (temperature 350"C). With rise in temperature (the articles going dipper into

the bath) the preflux starts boiling and hydroxy acids are form. These acids react with ZnO on the

molten zinc surface and iron on the steel surface to provide cleaner surface for galvanizing.

Drying of prefluxed articles

The prefluxed articles should be dried at 110 -120°C but below 15(YC. This is due to the reason that

the water of crystallization of ZnCI2, which is an important ingredient in the formation of hydroxy

acid, evaporates above 150°C. If drying is performed below 100°C, the moisture trapped in the flux

is transferred in the galvanizing bath and explodes due to the formation of steam. This blows away

the film of flux formed on the steel surface and may cause black spots.

Ratio of NIf4C1-ZnCI2 in fluxes

It is evident from the above discussion that the performance of fluxes in activating the steel surface

and removing the impurities from the top of molten zinc is largely governed by the boiling

temperature of the fluxes. the boiling temperature of' the binary mixture of zinc and ammonium

chloride is dependent on the weight ratio of the constituents present in the mixture. A phase diagram

showing the effect of weight ratio of constituents in mixture of ammonium and zinc chloride on the

boiling temperature is shown in figure 7. It is evident from this figure that the boiling point of the

mixture decreases with increase in proportion of NH4CI. After a 10 : 90 ratio of NH4CI : ZnCI,, it

attains a constant temperature of about 350°C. This was the reason that during early seventies, above

ratio was maintained in fluxes. However, in latter stages, this type of fluxes were taken off from the

market due to the following reasons:

a) Due to the presence of less amount of NH4C1 in fluxes, sufficient amount of HCl was not

produced. This restricted to the formation of hydroxy acids which are important ingredient

in fluxing.

b) The ratio was quickly disturbed due to decomposition of NH4C1 and thus resulting in an

increased temperature of boiling (above the kettle temperature). To overcome this problem,

higher ratio of NH4CI were recommended for fluxing. The concept of ammonium chloride

number (A.C.N.) for fluxes was introduced. A.C.N. is defined as:

A.C.N.
Weight % of ammonium chloride

Weight % of zinc chloride

In early eighties. it was suggested that an A.C.N. value of 1.75 to 2.5 was the most appropriate for
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effective fluxing . This was based on the logic that:

a) The boiling point of flux hiving ACN of I.75-2.5 is maintained at about 350°C

and b) Sufficient hydroxy acids are formed and resulting in an efficient fluxing.

The above flux composition, indeed , provided excellent result so far as quality of galvanizing product

was concerned . No black spot appeared during the galvanizing. But two vital aspects were not

considered . The first and the most important aspect was severe corrosive attack of NH 4CI on the steel

and zinc in its aqueous as well as in molten phases. NH4CI is extremely corrosive to steel and thus

causes a high rate of dross generation and thicker coating during galvanizing (Figure 8). The second

aspect which goes against the use of this type composition is excessive evolution of white fumes of

NH4CI which is dangerous and highly objectionable front pollution point of view. Many galvanizers,

however, still use this type of mixture as flux during the wet as well as dry galvanizing processes.

DEVELOPMENT OF TRIPLE SALT BASED FLUXES

The above discussions clearly indicate that the fluxes based on neither low ACN nor high value of

ACN are ideal for fluxing. Moreover, a flux having its components as individual independent identity

in the mixture does not yield the desired results of fluxing. To overcome these problems, a new

concept of synthesising a simple molecule having a fixed value of ACN fluxes has been developed

during the recent years. An ideal flux in this series is a compound based on triple salt fluxes. The

unique properties associated with such fluxes are:

i) It is a single molecule compound having a fixed ACN (1.17).

ii) The boiling temperature is constantly maintained in a range of about 350°C.

iii) They are least corrosive towards the galvanizing articles and also towards the molten zinc.

iv) White fumes evolution during galvanizing is negligible.

v) It is a single pack system and do not need any extra care as required for handling of Zncl2.

vi) Surface tension of water solution of the triple salt based fluxes is extremely low and

therefore, allows the penetration of the solution in intrinsic parts of the galvanizing articles

in dry process.

vii) As decomposition temperature is quite high, no pungent smell of ammonia is felt during

fluxing and drying. This gives it great relief to the crane operators.

The above positive factors associated with a triple salt based fluxing make the galvanizing quite

economical and environmental friendly. Although developed countries had been using triple salt based

fluxes since long hack, the technology for manufacture of triple salt fluxes was not available in India.
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Recently, National Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur. has developed the technology for the

manufacture of this type of flux which has been patented and designated as NML-Galvatlux. It is

under evaluation at the galvanizing line of Tata-Tutees, Jamshedpur. The product is commercially

available now. Some observations of this evaluation are summarized in Table VI.

Some chemical reactions involved during fluxing and galvanizing:

On bath surface
Zn(NHa)3ClS.4H,O ---------------------- >Z_n(NH,)2.Cl,.2H,O + {HCI(OH),}H, + 2HCI + NH3

Hydroxy acid

Zn(NH3)2Cl2.2H,O
(Deep in the bath)

---------------------- >{ZnCl,(OH),}H, + 2NH3

ZnO + {ZnCI1(OH),}l-I, ----------------------- > ZnO.ZnCl, + 211,O
(On the bath surface) (Zn-Oxychloride)

Above oxychloride is in soluble in molten zinc and forms skimmings.

FeO + { HC I(Ol I ), } H, ------------------------ > FcO. l l C I + 2H,O

above iron oxychloride is insoluble and forms skimmings

The above reactions clearly indicate that the formation of oxychlorides by the decomposition of fluxes

is a pre-requisite for a meaningful use of a flux. A triple salt based fluxes meet all the requirements

for the formation of the above mentioned oxychlorides. It is also observed from the above reactions

that the dross formation is minimized due to the reactions of the oxychlorides with oxides of zinc and

iron and thus forming skimming. It is therefore necessary that sufficient flux concentration should be

present on the top of the molten zinc as well as on the surface of the articles to he galvanized so that

enough oxychlorides are formed to take care of dross forming impurities and bring out them as

skimming . Use of a higher concentration of triple salt based fluxes on the top of molten metal or in

pre-fluxing bath is, therefore, always beneficial. Ilowever, a flux based on physical mixture of

NH4CI+ZnCl, if used in excess amount either as pre-flux or as top flux is harmful and results in

excessive dross generation, pollution and higher fluxing cost.

Maintenance of concentration of triple salt based fluxes

In wet galvanizing, the concentration should he maintained to such an extent that the surface is

covered with a foamy layer and no black spot appear during the galvanizing. In dry galvanizing, our

observations reveal that a concentration between 20-35% in the pre-fluxing bath is quite effective. The
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concentration should be decided on the basis of gauze of materials and type of steel to be galvanized.

Accumulation of iron salt in the bath

It is general belief that an increase in the iron content of the fluxing bath, has an adverse effect on

galvanizing process and results in an increased dross generation. while this consideration is indeed

true for a conventional type of fluxes where a remote chance exists for the formation of oxyacids (due

to instability of" Iluxcs at galvanizing temperature) as slated above, in case of triple salt based fluxes,

however, an increase in iron content of bath has no adverse effect. It rather helps in the fluxing

action. Iron salts are converted as iron chloride and they sublime at the galvanizing temperature.

These chlorides do not take part in dross formation and mostly either sublime or form iron

oxychloride (FeO.HCI) and floats on the surface as skimming. De-ironing of fluxing solution is

therefore, not only unnecessary but can only be carried out at a great loss of flux and wastage of

reagents and manpower.

pH of the fluxing bath:

pH of the fluxing bath remains at 3.5-4.5 if its ACN is properly maintained (most appropriate ACN

is 1.17). Extra addition of HCl in the bath is not recommended. Extra added HCI evaporates during

fluxing and drying and adversely affects the surrounding structures and health of shop floor personals.

We have observed that the presence of SO4- in the fluxing bath helps in quicker drying of fluxed

articles.

Presence of surfactants and rare earth chlorides:

Modern fluxes based on triple salt contain non-ionic organic surfactants and rare earth metal

chlorides. These substances help in reducing the surface tension of the flux solution (in dry

galvanizing only) and also in increasing the life of the flux film firmed on the surface.

Chloride free fluxes:

In molten zinc, aluminium addition upto 0.005 wt% are maintained in batch type of galvanizing

processes to have a brighter coatings. A larger addition of aluminium in the bath has a pronounced

effect on alloy layer growth and also corrosion resistance of coatings. In Galfan and Galvalum

process, about 5 % of Al is maintained in the bath. The higher proportion of Al in the bath is a

common practice in Sendzimer continuous strip galvanizing process where no flux is employed and

strips are first annealed in controlled atmosphere and then deoxidized by putting them in reducing

atmosphere. In hatch process, however, the Al addition is limited upto 0.005 % and any increase in

Al content above this, results in appearance of black spots in the galvanized products. This is due to

the reaction of fluxes with AI,O, on the surface.
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ALO, + GNII.,CI -------> 2AIC I, + GNII, + 311,0 (3)

In the above reaction, all the three constituents of products formed by the action of NH,C1 with A1203

are volatile and the bath, ultimately becomes free of flux and alumina. This result in poor fluxing

operation and appearance of black spots due to blowing away of coating by gases formed as shown

in reaction (3).

To overcome the above problems, there has recently been a surge of interest in development of

chloride based fluxes. Some fluxes having organic fluorides and other organic surfactants are reported

to function with the baths having Al upto 5 %. These Studies are still trade secrets of some U.S.

companies and details are not available in the open literature. NML is trying to develop such fluxes

for batch type of operations.
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